AGENDA

1. Review Meeting Summary from the March 27, 2014 Meeting

2. Announcements/Updates
   - Chancellor’s Office Update
   - Update—Spring 2014 Conferences:
     - ASCCC Spring Plenary Session—April 10-12, Westin – San Francisco Airport
     - SSSCC Spring Conference—May 2, LAX Marriott
     - Update—Summer 2014 ASCCC Meetings and Institutes
       - Curriculum Institute – July 10-12, Hayes Mansion, San Jose
       - Status/Update—ADT Approvals
       - Status/Update—Adult Education (related ASCCC Resolution 9.01 S14*)
       - Status/Update—Eliminate the word “Discipline” in the Taxonomy of Programs
       - Status/Update—SB 440
       - Status/Update—ADTs: C-ID Status and Chancellor’s Office ADT June 2014 deadlines Memo
       - Status/Update—ASCCC S14 Resolutions*
         - Academic Senate Involvement in AB 86 Regional Planning Consortia 9.01 S14
         - Changes to Recent Community Colleges Repeatability Regulation 9.02 S14
         - Statewide Curriculum Coordination 9.03 S14
         - Consistency in Data Mart ESL Progress Tracker 9.04 S14

3. PCAH Draft Language changes on grades of “P” and ADTs and GE requirement for “transfer” AA and “CTE for Transfer” degrees (related ASCCC Resolution 7.02 S14*)

4. Noncredit Progress Indicators (related ASCCC Resolution 14.02 S14*)

5. ADTs and GE pattern of choice

6. Approval of Stand–Alone Courses—Plan for the future

7. Review of Cooperative Work Experience Regulations

8. Collaborative (formerly Conjoint) Programs Statement, Chancellor’s Office Survey and Guidelines

9. Summarize/Conclusions

Next Meeting Date—May 23, 2014

*ASCCC Spring 2014 Resolutions may be found at: http://asccc.org/sites/default/files/Adopted_Resolutions_S14_Final_0.pdf